Hand it Over
As I was seeking Him regarding today I heard, “Hand it over.” So yep….I am going with that (grin). It's
time hand it over. You know, those circumstances. What circumstances? The ones bothering you….you
know, whatever is causing you to stumble in your faith.
It’s time! It time to hand it over to Him. Stop carrying the weight of it. Some of you are out of sync
with His purposes because you don’t understand what’s going on. Those who seek Him lack no good thing
(Psalm 34:10) for if you seek Him with your heart, you will find Him (Jeremiah 29:13).
Some of you are afraid to move forward. It’s time to move forward. You have let go of the old and
embrace the new thing God has for you. Hand it over to Him. His presence is manifested in your life
when you Hand things to Him. If you hold tight to something you are not trusting Him with it.
Remember His benefits. Remember what He told you. He will not mislead you. He will not abandon you.
He understands your position. His timing is perfect. He is asking you to “Hand it over and move forward
in Him.” Hand it over! Let it go. Don’t pick it back up again. Purpose in your heart to release it once and
for all.
Today is a new day. It’s a day where you finally hand it over for the last time. You can depend on Him to
take it from you. His power is made perfect in your weakness and as you move forward in faith His
strength will help you (2 Corinthians 12:9). Think about it, have you ever tried to pick up something
while holding on to something else? You can’t! You can’t take the new while holding on to the old. Hand
it over to Him. Watch what He does for you. He knows what you need before you ask Him. He does not
give as the world gives.
New things are coming. Better things are coming. Don’t be afraid of what is ahead. God is already
there. Stop right now. Look towards heaven and by faith- hand it to Him.
It’s time! Hand over those concerns. Hand over your kids! Hand over that disappoint. Hand over that
fear. Hand over the hurt. Hand over that disappointment. Hand over that relationship. Hand over that
addiction. Hand over your finances! Hand it over to HIM!
Hand over those circumstances in confidence that God is not unjust. Hand over those concerns knowing
that He has not forgotten HIs promises to you. Hand over those hurts knowing has not forgotten your
work or the love you have shown Him. His timing is good. Your father knows what you need before you
ask Him. Do not let your hearts be troubled for His grace is sufficient for you.
Hand it over! He is completely trustworthy! He is the creator of the ends of the earth. He doesn’t grow
tired. He never becomes weary and there is not anything too hard for Him. So come on….Hand it over
and grab hold of the truth that God works all things for the good to those who love Him, who have been
called according to His purpose. (Romans 8:28).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L-R5B1x2590
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